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Drivers
• Drivers are factors that influence behaviours of actors and are significant in terms of pressures on the
marine environment – Swedish Institute for the Marine Environment (Sundblad et al., 2021)

• Drivers of change are all the factors that, directly or indirectly, cause changes in nature, anthropogenic
assets, nature’s contributions to people and a good quality of life – IPBES Glossary (IPBES, 2019)
• A driver is any natural or human-induced factor that directly or indirectly causes a change in an ecosystem
– Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (Nelson et al., 2005)
• Driving force - In the EEA indicator system, indicators for driving forces describe the social, demographic
and economic developments in societies and the corresponding changes in lifestyles, overall levels of
consumption and production patterns – European Environment Agency glossary (EEA, 2021).
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Drivers
A common understanding of the driver concept used in
MetDev project:
‘’societal and environmental factors that, via their effect
on human behavior or environmental conditions, may
influence activities, pressures, or the state of the marine
environment’’.

During HOLAS 3, focus and resources will be placed on
societal drivers, and consequent driver indicators which
can support management activities.
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Identification approaches

Driver identification approach starting from pressure of interests. Selected proof-of-concept examples for pressures are shown in the blue frame.
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Decision-tree
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Major pressures in the Baltic Sea

Contribution of agriculture, municipal
wastewater treatment plants, and shipping
to input of nutrients (phosphorus, nitrogen)

Contribution of waste waters and solid
waste to input of hazardous substances
(PFOS and Diclofenac, TBT)

Contribution of commercial fisheries
activity to extraction of fish (information
on all gears, quotas, fleet capacities,
exploitation rates)
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Status summary of Baltic Sea
stocks in 2021 relative to the ICES maximum
sustainable yield (MSY) approach and precautionary
approach (PA)
MSY
Green: a stock that is either fished below FMSY or whose
stock size is greater than MSY Btrigger,
Grey: unknown reference points,
Red: a stock that is either fished above FMSY or whose
stock size is lower than MSY Btrigger.

PA
Green: a stock that is fished at or below Fpa while the
stock size is equal to or greater than Bpa,
Red: a stock that is either fished above Flim or where the
stock size is less than Blim.
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Fishery resources

Source: Swedang and Hornborg, 2017
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Excess TACs
Griffin Carpenter and Christiane Heisse, 2020
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Excess TACs
• The International Council for the Exploration of the
Sea (ICES) advised that there should be no more than
698 tonnes caught by both the commercial and
recreational fisheries. This is a drastic cut, given that
the Council decided last year to give commercial
fisheries a 4,000 tonnes TAC. EEA
• Given the lack of improvement in cod stocks, the
Council continued the practice of setting only a
specific TAC for bycatches.
• It was also agreed that there should be additional
recovery management measures, such as limiting
fishing to unavoidable by-catches for main basin
salmon and western herring, as well as extended
spawning closure and a ban on recreational fisheries
for western Baltic cod.

Number of TACs above ICES advice
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Driver

Score

Political will

6

Consumer trends

2

Market forces

2

Demographics

1

Recreational fishery

0

Fish stocks

0

Technological improvements

0

Knowledge base
Climate change (non-societal driver)

0
0

Driver Indicators
Excess TACs (TACs above scientific advice)
TACs per year (in general)
Fishery Subsidies
Fish export
Trends in vessels number, outside options for fishers, alternative livelihoods

Explanatory
3
2
2
2
1

Seafood and fish consumption patterns (i. Fish as Food; ii. Fish as fishmeal (sprat)
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Biomass per fishery and per geo-region
Fish consumption in Baltic Countries
Demand for salmon or aquaculture fish
Demand for fur/fur industry
Number of operating fishing vessels or number of days at sea
Trends in vessels number, outside options for fishers, alternative livelihoods
Fish prices avaialble in EU statistics
Fuel prices (and other costs)
Fishermen revenues
Population trends
Policies to increase recreational fishing tourism
Demand for recreational fishing
Stock levels identified in annual ICES reports
By-catch amounts (no-target fish species) (HELCOM indicator work)
By-catch quotas (no-target fish species) (HELCOM indicator work)
Catches from recreational fisheries
Fishing gear modernization
Species, market, gear diversification
Inappropriate assessment methods – lack of data (grey stocks in ICES Report)
Climate change affecting species composition, size of the fish and thereby fishing patterns

1
0
1
0
2
1
3
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
0
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Request
• The Meeting is invited to comment on the proposed drivers and driver indicators
for the extraction of fish, as presented in this document.
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Thank You
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